Get an A+ in Lunch!
Ace school meals with
the iCombi® Pro.
Special offer for K-12 schools!
Promotion details inside.

Lunch made better.

Special K-12 offer.

And breakfast, too.

Free accessories with purchase.

You’re graded every mealtime by the administration, faculty,
parents and students. Achieve high marks with the assistance of a
RATIONAL iCombi Pro, and advance your school food program by
offering nutritious and delicious meals that everyone will line up for
again and again.

Receive free CombiFry baskets and Stainless-Steel Grid Shelves
when your K-12 school or school district purchases a new
RATIONAL iCombi Pro. The number of accessories is based on
model size.

A favorite of school foodservice directors across the country,
the RATIONAL iCombi Pro:
›› Produces large volumes of consistent food
›› Improves kitchen safety and efficiency
›› Prepares nutritious and delicious meals
that require less fat and retain more vitamins
›› Captures and documents HACCP data
›› Eliminates manual cleaning

Model

Plus, you gain a new kitchen assistant!
With this amazing piece of kitchen
equipment, you have the ability to
execute scratch cooking using fresh
ingredients to increase healthy and
tasty meal options.

Efficient and fast production of both large
and small quantities improves the taste and
appearance of the foods on bars and buffets,
and accommodates centralized meal
preparation.
The iCombi Pro cooks fully automatically.
It’s super easy to use, just push a button.
RATIONAL will help you to find creative
ways to use the iCombi Pro to lower
operating costs, stretch your budget,
improve food quality, and cater to diverse
and discerning student taste buds.

Number of
CombiFry baskets

Number of
Stainless-Steel Grids

iCombi Pro XS

1

1

iCombi Pro 6 half size

2

1

iCombi Pro 6 full size

3

3

iCombi Pro 10 half size

3

2

iCombi Pro 10 full size

5

5

iCombi Pro 20 half size

5

5

iCombi Pro 20 full size

10

10
The more units you
purchase the more accessories
you receive for free!

Promotion qualifications:
›› Offer is valid only for new unit orders
›› Orders must be placed and shipped before December 31, 2021

Place your K-12 school order today!

Lock in your free accessories.
Cook more exciting and new menu items with less space, waste,
energy, labor and stress. The iCombi Pro can steam, blanch, poach,
bake, roast, sear, fry, grill, smoke, sous-vide, overnight cook & hold,
and much more, all in a single self-cleaning piece of equipment. It also
offers a unique Finishing system that makes bars and buffets more
appealing with fresher foods, and less labor intensive.
Seeing is believing – come cook with us!

RATIONAL USA
1701 Golf Road
Suite C-120, Commercium
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
Tel. 888-320-7274 (Toll Free)
Fax 847-755-9583
info@rational-online.us
rationalusa.com
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Learn more about the RATIONAL iCombi Pro and register
for a RATIONAL iCombi Live event near you online at rationalusa.com.

